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Between the Spokes 

 

Editor:     Rick Przybylski 
 

Between the Spokes, the monthly 
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of 
Metropolitan Washington, is published 
solely for the use of its members. Any 
copying and/or duplication of any of its 
contents without the written permission of 
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited. 

 
Advertising: Classified ads are free to 

BMWBMW members and will run for two 
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad 
rates at: 
http://www.bmwbmw.org/advertising. 
We request that display advertisements be 
submitted electronically no later than the 
10th day of the month preceding the month 
of publication. 
 
 

Deadlines and Submissions: All 
submissions must be received by the editor 
no later than the 10th day of the month 
preceding the month of publication. 

 
Rick Przybylski,  
editor@bmwbmw.org 
 
Wes “Chiba” Fleming 
Roving Reporter 
wes13@mac.com 
 
Address Change: Please use the 

membership application/address change 
form on the newsletter’s last page and 
mail to: 

Paul Brown 
P.O. Box 101115  
Arlington, VA 22210 
 
 

Club Affiliations:  
BMWBMW is chartered as  
BMWRA Club No. 15 and  
BMWMOA Club No. 40. 
 

Find us on the Internet at     
 www.bmwbmw.org 

 
Front Cover Photo: Photo of  BMWBMW 
2010 Great States Tour winner George Van 
Mater. He rode a motorcycle in all 50 states. 
Congrats George!. See page 10 for the 2011 
program. Photo courtesy of Tim VanVranken. 

President: Tina Fraembs 
president@bmwbmw.org 
C: (703)835-2847 
 
Vice-President/Rally Chair 
Maria Vandergucht 
vp@bmwbmw.org 
H: (410)346-7669 
 
Secretary: Scott Keimig 
secretary@bmwbmw.org 

Treasurer: Ron Plichta 
treasurer@bmwbmw.org 
C: (571)212-9443 

Membership: Paul Brown 
membership@bmwbmw.org 

Newsletter: Rick Przybylski 
editor@bmwbmw.org 
C: (443)506-9566 

Gov. Affairs: David Gilmore 
government@bmwbmw.org 

Rides: Ed Phelps 
rides@bmwbmw.org 
H: (410)781-7521 
W: (410)760-0072 

Internet: Dan Perret 
webmaster@bmwbmw.org 

Sales:  Eric Zemke  
sales@bmwbmw.org 
C: (301) 848-1450 

Meetings & Events: Mike Knowles 
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Technical: Greg Krammes  
tech@bmwbmw.org 
H: (703)869-8059  
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By Tina Fraembs 
 
Soooo Spring is here and it’s time for those of you 

that store your bikes for the winter, to pull those cov-
ers off!  Let’s get out and ride. 

 
Some people start their riding season by taking a 

refresher course or performing routine maintenance 
and then there are some that ride throughout the win-
ter but we all need to remember the basics.  Classes 
are a good refresher course, just like routine mainte-
nance for our bikes; our brains need routine mainte-
nance as well.  Keep the club in mind for further ways 
to practice your skills.  Some people get together on 
their own and others take a class together to compare 
notes.  This year we are trying to get a riding class 
that will be offered to club members only.  Stay tuned 
for further information. 

 
As far as routine maintenance for your bike, Greg 

(Tech Chair) has been setting up tech days for the up-
coming year.  Check the calendar of events in the 
back of the BTS or on our forums for the next tech 
day.  The Tech Days are both educational and benefi-
cial when doing your own maintenance. 

 
I look forward to shedding some of the cold 

weather gear and putting on some lightweight stuff 
and longer days of riding. 

 
I hope to see you out there soon…. 
 
Tina Fraembs,  
President 
BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington 
 

  
 
 
 

By Rick Przybylski 
 
Rally season is right around the corner along with, 

hopefully, warmer weather. We received a little taste 
recently of some nice riding weather and it made me 
want more. June 3-5, 2011 is our Square Route rally 
and we are looking for volunteers to help out. The 
registration form is on page 6.  If you can help, please 
let us know. There is also a thread on the forum web-
page about the rally also. We have a few tech days 
coming up so here is your chance to put on those new 
lights or get your service up to date. Check the sched-
ule on page 14 or the tech forum on the website. 

 
Ride safe, 
Rick Przybylski 
BTS Editor 
Editor@bmwbmw.org 

RAP & RIDE TWO BITTS 
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Now Your Flying By Jim Ford 

Back in a time when motorcy-
cling was becoming a serious study 
for me, I was on a Sunday morning 
romp through West Virginia coun-
tryside with a small group of enthu-
siasts. The guys I rode with back 
then were customers from Bob's 
BMW and it was the “Second Sun-
day Ride.” I had sold them apparel 
and motorcycles, so their equipment 
was mostly late-model. It was easy 
to pick out the new guy. He was 
wearing sneakers, jeans, work 
gloves and an old brown leather 
jacket. He looked better dressed for 
a walk with his dog than for Sunday 
motorcycling. A slight giveaway 
was his fancy, polished helmet.  He 
rode an unusual motorcycle too. It 
was an early 1970s BMW 750cc /5 
that was anything but stock. It was 
painted lime green, sported Dellorto 
carburetors, wore Lester Mags, and 
was sprung with Konis. I clearly 

recall this hotrod because in the 
year of my high school matricula-
tion, the BMW R750/5 was my 
dream bike.  

Over the course of breakfast, we 
introduced ourselves. His name was 
Mike Darien. He had a boyish face 
under closely cropped hair, making 
him look younger than he probably 
was. His direct gaze, strong hand-
shake and overall confident manner 
made a favorable impression. I fig-
ured him to be in his late 30s. Dur-
ing breakfast, as the chatter wound 
around the table, Mike pretty much 
kept silent. I noticed we shared a 
slight stammer.  

Anyhow, with the bill paid and 
tires kicked, we saddled up and 
sped off. The ride-to-the-ride rolled 
routine. Once we got onto the good 

stuff, the decorum unraveled. I was 
leading down a sweet valley road 
(Check out WV's Route 7 between 
Moorefield and Oak Flat for future 
reference.) when over my left shoul-
der I heard the soft, mechanical 
thrum unique to the early Boxers and 
was - hello! - passed by Mike, the 
new guy. 

Now, I’ve been passed plenty -- 
just not by the new guy and much 
less someone riding 30-year-old iron. 
Not only did he pass me, he kept 
pulling away and yes he made it look 
easy. I down-snicked and gamely at-
tempted to catch up. With the fore-
ground streaking toward me, I was 
dazzled by too much, too fast. Hang 
in and I'd probably crash. In short 
order, I backed off, shook out my 

 Continued on next page... 
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As you familiarize yourself with 
the VP and VC, you'll notice these 
visual cues are dynamic and at times 
test your powers of concentration and 
focus. It has to do with distance and 
time. The farther away the VP, the 
longer the VC is and the more static 
the view. So you have more time to 
evaluate details within a straight road 
View Corridor. Think of a long, fairly 
straight road - an interstate, for ex-
ample. The View Corridor lies un-
changing and consistent. Off in the 
distance, the VP seems to lie mo-
tionless on the horizon. By continu-
ously referencing the VP far down a 
straight road, the rider can easily 
evaluate the View Corridor.  

When approaching a hill, the VP 
sits motionless in your line of sight at 
the crest of the hill.  As you approach 
this crest, the View Corridor gets 
shorter and shorter. Then, as you fi-
nally crest the hill, the VP streaks 
ahead to where it is again perceived 
somewhere else out ahead, near or 
far. But beware. No telling what's on 
the other side unless you know in 
fact – what’s on the other side. Be 
ready for anything. (The Invisible 
Roads of SE Ohio have the most 
technical blind hillcrests of any I 
know.) 

The Vanishing Point takes on 
much different characteristics in 
curves.  Both the VP and VC are 
more dynamic in curves. Curves are 
a matter of degree - they're either 
open or tight.  Bank on this: the 
tighter the curve, the closer the VP is 
to you and the shorter the VC. When 
the VP moves in close and the VC 
becomes short, time accelerates.  

Continued on next page... 

Take notice that any time you 
ply a road; it disappears from view 
at a specific point ahead. Think 
about it. A continuously straight 
road disappears far off at a point on 
the horizon. Squint your eyes and 
you'll see it disappear. Other roads 
bend or curve left or right. They 
also crest hills. Whenever a road 
bends to the left, notice at some 
point, near or far, that the landscape 
converges with the road and blocks 
your view. You can't see the road 
beyond that point. The same thing 
occurs to the right. At some point 
when a road curves right, it con-
verges with the landscape and dis-
appears. It's inescapable! Approach 
any hillcrest, and you will notice 
the road vanishes at the point where 
said road crests said hill. At certain 
points, all roads vanish. It's the law 
of the road. 

At wherever point a road van-
ishes from view, that very point is 
called the Vanishing Point. It's very 
important that you familiarize your-
self with the Vanishing Point (VP) 
because the VP literally marks the 
end of your view of the road ahead. 
The best street riders I know are 
always aware of the VP and are 
continuously positioning their mo-
torcycles on the pavement for their 
clearest view. (More on bike posi-
tioning in a later essay.) 

The distance between the VP and 
your eyeballs is called the View 
Corridor (VC). The VC is essen-
tially the road environment. Again, 
familiarize yourself with this visual 
concept, because again and again, 
in a forever-mental process, the 
View Corridor is evaluated for 
safety and fun. 

 arms and watched Mike fade from-
view. Around the last few curves, in 
a  practiced lean, he was gone “ 
baby - gone.  

We reconvened at Seneca Rocks 
WV. I myself rode in bug-eyed, 
spiked on adrenaline. I noticed Mike 
had already pulled off his helmet. 
His high-speed roll simply did-
n't faze him.  The man hadn't even 
broken a sweat.  He looked more 
boyish than ever and was clearly 
having fun. What was I to do - give 
him a lecture?? The fact was he was 
a better rider. 

I had a better idea. I bet there was 
something to learn.  

The crux was that Mike seriously 
raced motorcycles in those days (I 
think he had a couple of spon-
sors) and had plenty of Appalachian 
riding experience. (Mind you, the 
Appalachian aren't majestic or pano-
ramic in the Western Rocky Moun-
tain sense of the word; in compari-
son, they're like worn molars. But if 
you like gnarly curves of the "black 
diamond" variety, there's no other 
region in the Lower 48 that match 
these roads.) Mike was modest, cer-
tainly no showoff. If anything, he 
was reticent, so I had to pry infor-
mation from him.  He told me he 
was pleased that he was "seeing par-
ticularly well".  I was a question 
mark - all whats and whys. 

Mike shared a visual practice in-
volving a 2-step procedure for see-
ing like a pro. I bought into it and I 
have practiced this visual discipline 
ever since. I have also become a 
much safer rider and have more fun 
because I can ride an itty-bit faster 
too. 

Now Your Flying By Jim Ford 
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Door Prize/Grand Prize Drawing Saturday Night • FUN Rides 
• Riding Related Seminars • Tech Sessions •  

And MORE!!! 

37thANNUAL 
Square Route Rally 

• Three days and two nights of excellent rides in 
the Catoctin Mountains with Washington, DC and 
historic Gettysburg only an hour’s ride away 

• Rally pin and mug to the first 300. Full 
weekend registration includes Saturday night 
feast and door prize coupons.  Day pass does 
not include Saturday dinner or door prize 
coupons. 

• Cabin space available on first-come, 
first-serve basis 

• Wooded, open and quiet camping 
areas available; motels available in 
nearby Thurmont, Gettysburg, etc. 

• Updates and registration form at 
http://www.bmwbmw.org/rally/ 

 

 SEND CHECKS TO:
 BMWBMW, c/o Ron Plichta  

10607 Henrico St, 
Fairfax, VA 22032  

 Checks payable to: BMWBMW 
 Pre-reg postmarked by: May 15 

Info: Email Maria at 
vp@bmwbmw.org. 

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. Rt. 15, north of Frederick, MD, 
take exit at Thurmont, MD marked Rt. 77 West. Continue 
through parks and make left turn on Brown Road. Go 
about 3/4 mile and make left into Camp West Mar. 

OTHER: Gate and registration opens 11am, Friday, June 3rd. Beer is 
available on site. Pins and mugs to first 300 registrants.  

 You must be registered to participate in club-sponsored rides.   
 Registration awards are based on information from this form and will be 

awarded to BMW motorcycles and their riders/passengers.       
NO PETS ALLOWED, sorry. 

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON PRESENTS THE

June 3rd- 5th, 2011• Camp West Mar,  
Sabillasville, MD 

2011 SQUARE ROUTE RALLY REGISTRATION FORM

 _____Adults x $32 = _______________________  

 _____Adults x $40 = _______________________  

 _____Day Pass x $20= ________________ 

 _____Children x $10. = _____________________  

    Cash     Check # _________________________  

Rider: Sex:  M  F  Age ______________________  

Passenger: Sex: M  F  Age __________________  

Direct Mileage to Rally from your home _________  

Local Club (one only, please spell out name) 

 ________________________________________  

and the Club’s # for MOA  ___________________  

OR the Club’s # for RA  _____________________  

(i.e., BMWBMW is MOA Club #40) 

Motorcycle Information: 

  Make___________________________________  

  Model __________________________________  

  Year ___________________________________  

Sidecar, Information: Year ____________ 

  Make/Model________________________  

       Pre-Registration $32/Adult Children: $10 
        
        At Gate $40/Adult Children: $10 
        Day Pass  $20/Adult Children: $ 5  
RIDER ___________________________________________________
PASSENGER(S) ___________________________________________
 _________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________
CITY _____________________________________________________
STATE/ZIP ______________________________ 
  
 
This rally is open to BMW motorcycle riders and their guests. 
 
I/We hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan 
Washington, Camp West Mar, caterers and entertainers, for any liability resulting from 
damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2011 Square Route Rally, or for 
any cause of action I now have, or in the future may have against them. This waiver 
extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns. 
 
Rider Signature __________________________________________________________
 
Passenger(s) Signature__________________________________________ 
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     As both the VP and VC get real short, the speed at 
which they move approximates the speed at which 
you're traveling. This can be unnerving and dangerous 
to an inexperienced motorcyclist. For example, in a 
very tight curve, the distance to the VP can be as short 
10 to 25 yards. The time it takes to travel through the 
VC to the VP can seem instant. Nothing is static. The 
VC moves fast.  The VP dances ahead. You can't lose 
focus. The View Corridor becomes a torrent - like wa-
ter from a fire hose. Too much information chokes the 
mind. Target fixation and tunnel vision are sympto-
matic of a choked mind. Without Lady Luck, disori-
ented riders are likely to crash.  

The proper visual technique around every curve 
and over every hillcrest is to evaluate the View Corri-
dor by first recognizing the back of the View Corridor 
at the Vanishing Point and then studying the details 
forward and back (for traction/hazards/flickers of 
whitetails/great scenery etc. ad-infinitum.) Keep your 
eyes moving; keep watching. A practiced mind can do 
infinite things. The time lapse to a practiced eye be-
tween recognition of the VP and a thorough evalua-
tion of the VC is practically simultaneous. Be 
alert! Become sharp!  

The idea is to pick up the VP as quickly as possi-
ble. That way, you get a jump on the evaluation. 
Quick, however, doesn't mean hasty. Literally slow 
yourself down until you develop this two-step proce-
dure into habit. You develop quickness with repeti-
tion, and there's plenty of it. This is a visual discipline 
applied around every curve and approach-
ing every hillcrest. You must bridge the gap between 
knowing this skill to owning this skill. The key is 
regular practice with the earnest intent to get better. 

As you practice, notice how you feel. It’s a balanc-
ing act. Are you tense? Are you bored? Or are you 
easily focused? Ride slow enough to develop the skill; 
ride fast enough to keep things engaging. 

Oddly enough, by being practiced, by being quick, 
by getting this jump on recognizing the VP and  

   Continued on page 9... 

Now Your Flying By Jim Ford 
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As a new convert to the 
“hexhead” (R1200) generation of 
BMW motorcycles, I’ve found myself 
in need of rebuilding – or at the very 
least, updating – my tool kit.  One big 
reason is the proliferation of torx fas-
teners on this series of bikes; being an 
R1100 owner until now, I only needed 
hex tools. 

 
We often prepare for the worst, and 

that includes being able to remove the 
front wheel for an in-depth roadside 
tire repair.  Promach makes a tool that 
makes that job easy. 

 
The Dual Tool, despite the name, 

has three uses.  First, the spindle tool 
can be used on the front axle of 
R1200, K1200S/R/GT and F800 
bikes.  The spindle tool has two sides, 
a 22mm hex and a 19mm hex.  Simply 
put the 22mm end into your axle 
(19mm side for the F800), and then 

you can use a wrench of the other 
size or a 3/8” ratchet driver to 
work the axle. 

 
The other half of the Dual Tool 

is for prying off the spark plug 
wire, which can often be difficult 
unless you have the proper tool.  

BMW includes a 
plastic one with 
some R1200-series 
bikes, but in 2007 
they significantly 
downsized their 
onboard tool kit, 
so many bikes 
may not have a 
plug wire puller 
any more.  Simply 
slide the Promach 
plug wire puller 
onto the spark 
plug wire and gen-
tly pull off the 
plug wire.  There 
are holes placed so 
you can thread a 
screwdriver 
through if you 
need more grip 
surface or lever-
age. 
 

The two pieces of the Dual Tool 
fit together snugly, aided by a rubber 
o-ring on the spindle tool.  They are 
made of 6061-T6 aluminum and 
combined weigh under 2 ounces.  
The outer diameter of the plug wire 
puller is 1.25 inches, barely more 
than a quarter.  The whole combined 
tool is only 1.5 inches long, making 
it easy to stash in your tool kit or just 
about anywhere else on your bike.  
Since the driver hole goes all the way 
through the spindle tool, you could 
even zip-tie or secure it to your bike 
that way. 

 
The Promach Dual Tool costs $45 

and is available at 
www.promachdualtool.com.  Each 
tool is also available individually.  
The website includes a link to a dem-
onstration video. 

That’s Handy, Man! - Promach Dual Tool By Wes “Chiba” Fleming 
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simultaneously sizing up the View, things - in your 
mind -slow down. By continuously casting your atten-
tion far  down the road, you are giving yourself the 
most distance to react to whatever it is that demands 
your motorcycling. Since you're seeing issues/
hazards/scenery as soon as possible, you also give 
yourself more time for whatever it is that requires 
your attention. With more distance and more time, 
you relax. Relaxed minds evaluate better. You are a 
safer rider for this. 

Finally, there is something transcendent about all 
this. When you see well, you're seeing the important 
details of your ride with confidence and safety. You 
know that you know. As you get better, your mind 
glides over the road ahead, absorbing and effortlessly 
processing its nuances.  Then, as if by magic, you'll 
drop into a place known as the flow." The Vanishing 
Point becomes a visual mantra, the View Corridor be-
comes a reality stream in slow-mo and the bike disap-
pears out from underneath you. Lovely. Now it's just 
YOU, and you are flying. 

Now Your Flying By Jim Ford 

See you in third gear, 

Jim Ford 
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Rider 2010 Total Miles Sidecar Miles Total

Female
Elsie Smith 20438 Linda Mooney 3628
Tina Fraembs 19014
Linda Mooney 14165
Karen Ager 11554
Dawn Douglas 10877
Maria Vandergucht 8797

Male
Steve Willis 33717
Paul Mihalka 33693
Christopher Wood 30894
Garrett Stone 28487
Bruce Watkins 25364
Ed Phelps 17746
Jim Patton 16608
Steve Anderson 15949
Chris Barritt 15678
David Gilmore 15214
Chaz Fisher 12744
John Litner 11813
Phil Ager 11551
Henry Winokur 11015
Steve Clifford 9349
Gene Freund 9073
Rick Przybylski 8732
Ed Pfister 8542
Don Graling 8131
Larry Cain 7284
Tim VanVranken 4003
Jon Glerum 3023

2010 BMWBMW Mileage Contest Results By Tim VanVranken 

February Tech Day At WB Motors 

Tech day on February 19th 
at WB Motors in Fairfax. 
Photos courtesy of Jody 
Douglas. 
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“AWSHIDT” 
AMERICA WANDERINGS SEQUENTIAL HIGHWAY ID TOUR 

 
Tours start March 1st and end November 30th 2011 
For each tour you must take a picture of your motorcycle with this ID number and the sign clearly visible. 
There is a passenger class so include your passenger in the photo if doing the 2-Up class. Try to get yourself in some photos also. 

Rules for the 2011 AWSHIDT season long ride are as follows. 
 

A. Any route numbers from 1 to 99 may be used with the following exception. 
You must use only US Highway route signs for numbers ending in “0” and “5”, i.e. US15, US50, US45, US90, 

etc.  The only exception will be route 55, there doesn’t appear to be a US55 so substitute with any route 55 sign.  All 
other route signs may be of any local, county, state or federal road. If you come upon two signs together that you 
need, just make a duplicate copy so you have a picture of both numbers in their appropriate order.  We will use your 
Total US Highway signs as a tie breaker.  Check out this web site   www.us-highways.com for information. 

 
A quick example of signs:  US Highway sign Route 1 

       County road  Route 2 
       Federal road  Route 3 
       Interstate road  Route 4 
       US Highway sign Route 15 ** 
       State road  Route 6 
       County road  Route 7 
       US Highway sign Route 18 
       Interstate road  Route 9 
       US Highway sign Route 20 ** 
       Federal road  Route 11 

 
B. At the end of the Tours, submit your photographs or CD with a log.  Make sure we can copy and print any of the pic-

tures for awards.  Send to: 
        
  Ed Phelps, 7447 Old Washington Road, Woodbine, MD  21797 epbp2ride@verizon.net 
 

C. All members of BMWBMW are welcome.  You can use any motorcycle or more than one, as long as you include 
your ID numbers in the photograph.    

   
 D. Award categories:   Grand Champion 
       Our Five State Area 
       Single State 
       Longest Sequence 
       ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? 

   RIDE SAFE AND ENJOY 

2011 BMWBMW Rides Program By Ed Phelps 
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February Membership Report By Paul Brown 

Members: 438 
383 Active 
55  Associate 
 
Renewing Members:  
17 Active 
3  Associate 
 
 
New Members: 5 
5 Active 
0 Associate 
 
Joining BMWBMW are: 
David Stott, Dunn Loring, VA 
Greg Bartosz, Baltimore,  MD 
Stephen Burnett, Stafford, VA 
Justin Serafini, Arlington, VA 
Eric Souder, Annandale, VA. 
 
To all of the New Members, I would like to welcome 

you all to the club. I look forward to meeting you at club 
events and hope that you will Join in and participate in 
club activities.  I would also like to Introduce you to the 
club web page that is filled with information and the club 
forum.  www.bmwbmw.org.  In addition, please send me a  

photo of you and your bike with a short bio for publica-
tion in the BTS to Editor@bmwbmw.org. 

 
Thanks for joining BMWBMW! 
 
Welcome to the club, one and all! 
 
eBTS NOTICE! eBTS is the norm for all members 
unless requested otherwise! If you are unable to 
view the newsletter on line, please write, or 
email Paul Brown @ 
PO Box 101115 
Arlington  VA  22210 
membership@bmwbmw.org 
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BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal 
gatherings of members who meet for 
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all 
members participate in the after-breakfast 
rides, and many members like to show up 
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show 
up early, look for tables with motorcycle 
helmets, and don't be shy about introducing 
yourself! If you'd like more information, or 
to volunteer to lead a ride one weekend, 
call the rides chairman. 

Note: Schedules for breakfast rides 
are not fixed in stone nor will a ride 
take place if there is a club meeting or 
other major event scheduled on that 
day. Consult the message boards for 
late breaking changes or 
announcements.  
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forums/ 
 
Baltimore Breakfast Ride 
1st Sunday, 8 a.m. 
 
Golden Corral, 7908 Rossville Blvd. 
Balto, Md 21236. To have a reminder email 
come to you the week before the breakfast, 
send your email address to: 
jpellenbarg@juno.com or call Jim at 410-
256-0970.  
 
Maryland Breakfast Ride 
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m. 
 
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick 
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-271-
7373. Directions: Take I-270 north to 
Frederick, MD and continue north on U.S. 
15. Take the first Thurmont exit. Turn right 
at stop sign, then left at traffic light. The 
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left.  

 
Virginia Breakfast Ride 
4th Sunday, 9 a.m. 
NEW LOCATION!! 
Chuckwagon of Nokesville, 12846-A 
Fitzwater Dr. Nokesville, VA 20181.  (703)
594-0205. Town And Country has closed 
so we are trying this new place to see how 
it goes. 

Rides-To-Eat 
Rides to Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who 

meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first and third 
week of each month and are always planned and announced on the club’s web 
message board.  

Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday 
and the Maryland RTE is the third Tuesday. The 
restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally 
change. Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always 
popping up. Interested? 

Check out the message boards Events section and look 
for Ride-To-Eat or RTE. www.bmwbmw.org/forums 

***Club Needs Volunteers*** 
 

Here’s your chance to serve the club.  Volunteers are needed.  
Send an email to president@bmwbmw.org to find out more 
about how you can help. 

**Unless otherwise stated, BoD meetings are at 10am, general meeting at 11am*** 
March 12, 2011 BMWBMW Membership Meeting. Morton’s BMW. 
April 10, 2011 BMWBMW Membership Meeting. On The Border, Vienna, VA. 
May 14, 2011 Elsie’s Ride Frederick, MD. 
June 3-5, 2011 BMWBMW Square Route Rally. Sabillasville, Md. 21780 
June 30-July 3, 2011  2011 BMWRA International Rally. Chippewa Falls, WI. 
July 10, 2011 BMWBMW Membership Meeting Manassas Park, VA. 
July 21-24, 2011 2011 BMWMOA International Rally. Bloomsburg, PA. 
August 13, 2011 BMWBMW Membership Meeting Bob’s BMW, Jessup, MD. 

CLUB TECH DAYS 
Go to www.bmwbmw.org/node/18 or under the Tech section in the forums for  

updated tech day info. 
 

April 2, 2011 at Gene Freund’s. 4609 Doncaster Dr. Ellicott City, MD 21043 
May 7, 2011 @ Jeff Tank’s place in Virginia. 
June 18, 2011 in Woodbridge, Virginia. 
August 20, 2011 in North Beach, Maryland. 
September 25, 2011 @ Greg Krammes place, 6480 McKee Way, Manassas VA. 20111 
Details to follow. 
 
If you want to host a tech day, email Greg at Tech@bmwbmw.org. 

2011 CALENDAR OF CLUB EVENTS BREAKFAST RIDES 
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Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.  
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.  
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes 
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on 
the left.  N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'. 
 
Bob’s BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD.  20794. 
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about 
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic 
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than 
one mile on the right.  N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'. 
 
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick, 
MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and 
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn 
left into Camp West-Mar at the sign.  N39° 38.0863’ / 
W77°  31.3955’. 
 
Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.  
21788.  (301) 271-7373.  Go N. on I-270 to Frederick, 
MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit. 
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N. 
on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on 
your left.  If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77 
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and 
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on 
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.  
N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77°  24.9358’. 
 
Khanh’s EUBMW - 3025 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA.  
22314. 571-294-2386 . From I-395, take Duke Street East 
to a right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin 
St. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town 
Alexandria, take Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then 
same as above.  N38° 48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'. 
 
 

Maryland State Fairgrounds 
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on 
the left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia 
Road (Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road, 
right onto York Road, heading South.  The fairgrounds is 
a few blocks down on the right.  N39° 27.4806' / W76° 
38.0314'. 
 
Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy., 
Fredericksburg, VA.  22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95 
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left 
(N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./
Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right at 
the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s.  N38° 
15.2456' / W77° 30.0725'. 
 
Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.  
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East. 
Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles. 
Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Ave.  N39° 
12.9713' / W76° 42.6646'. 
 
Brown’s V-Twin Cycle Repair– 75 Aileron Court, Suite 
#8 Westminster, MD 21157. 410-386-0177 (10am-6pm) 
Ed Phelps. 
 
Beemers Uber Alles—9248 Mike Garcia Dr.Mannassas, 
Va 20109 (571) 318-2472. 
george@beemersuberalles.com 
 

DIRECTIONS AND COORDINATES 

Members Marketplace 

Widder: 
System 1 electric vest, size 42, like new 

 $30.00 
System 1 electric vest, size 44, never worn 

 $30.00 
Thermostat cord, electronic, coiled $35.00 
Thermostat cord, bi-metal, coiled $25.00 
E-Z Touring: 
“The Traveler” ½ cover, black 
Fits K 75/K100 RS or equivalent $40.00 

Throttle Rocker $4.50 
 
Contact: Bob Williams, 410 823-7458 or 

rewdmd@gmail.com 
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Motorcycles 
(Year, Model, Mileage) 

#1 ________________________  
#2 ________________________  
#3 ________________________  
Total BMW miles ridden: _______  

Referred to BMWBMW by: 
__________________________  

Name _________________________________________________  
Associate ______________________________________________  
Street _________________________________________________  
City, State, ZIP__________________________________________  
Occupation ____________________________________________  
Phone Home (____) __________  Work (____) ___________ 
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 I’d be willing to help with the 

following areas or committees: 
 
___Government affairs ___Rally 
___Membership ___Rides 
___Newsletter ___Safety 
___Sales ___Technical 
___Meetings & events ___Internet 

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM 

SIGN UP/RENEW ONLINE WITH PAYPAL AT WWW.BMWBMW.ORG 
Please check the appropriate box 

___New Member       ___Renewal       ___Change of Address 
___Email me the club newsletter (Please provide email address below) ___Mail me the newsletter 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
 Regular Member $20.00/year 
 Associate Member $7.50/year 
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular 

member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if age 16 or 
over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings. 

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to: 
Paul Brown  P.O. Box 101115 Arlington, VA 22210 

Membership dues are not refundable. 
 

Between the Spokes 
Membership 
c/o Paul Brown 
P.O. Box 101115  
Arlington, VA 22210 

FIRST CLASS  

BMW MOA :___________ 
BMW RA #:  ___________ 
AMA #: _______________ 

Age group: 
___16-25          ___46-55 
___26-35          ___56+ 
___36-45 
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